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partpa eleelevenveno the landhd claimsclai s struggle ququickensickens duriduringng the decadedecad of the sixtiessixties
ed notearote this is the eleventh in a series of excerpts from the

alaska native landund claims book it is ifie hope of the tundra
times and alaska native foundation that the publication of
the series will further the understanding and implementation
of all parties involved and affected by the claims settlement
act the book was released by the ANFANP in 1976 and vaswas also
made possible by a ford foundation grant robert D arnold
edited thelie text authors include janet archibald margie
bauman nancy yaw davis robert A frederick paul
gaskin john havelockIfavelock gary holthausilolthau chris mcneil
thomas richards jr howard rock and rosita worl

A controversy of immense proportions is
rrapidlyapapy1py comcominging to a head in alaska it is a situation
which has lain dormant except for sporadic out-
bursts since alaska was purchased from russia in
1867 this problem has been skirted by congress
alternately grappled with by the department of the
interior then dropped to allow the furor to settle
kept alaskan political leaders frustrated and the
courts have ruled time and again but never with
finality nor clarity the problem is simply this
what are the rights of the alaskan natives to the
property and resources upon which they have lived
since time immemorial

william L hensley igagruk
what rights to land have

the alaska natives 1966

in 1960 alaska natives made up about one fifth of the
states population although they were a minority of the
total most natives lived where they were a majority in
perhaps 200 villages and settlements widely scattered across
rural alaska most of the white population lived in a
half dozen cities principally in anchorage fairbanks
juneau and ketchikan

living away from these urbancentersurban centers most natives could
use the land as they and their ancestors had for thousands of
years continued use seemed a certainty

but the decade of the 1960s was to be marked by the
emergence of new threats to native land rights in response
natives formed local and regional organizations to preserve
their rights and their lands communication among widely
separated villagers was improved as a native newspaper was
founded and as government programs began to bring natives
together inin planning for the programs affecting their lives
after several unsuccessful attempts natives organized in the
second half of the decade into a statewide organization

by this time claims of natives to lands traditionally used
were being officially recorded protests against the transfer of
land ownership to others were mounting there came to be a
growing recognition among political leaders in the state and
the nations capital that solving the problem of native claims
was required partly because the claims were just and partly
because the future of the state itself was tied to finding a
solusolutiontioli to the claims

what began in 1961 as an effort by natives to preserve
their land rights against others was to be concluded with a
settlement of native land claims in 1971 by the congress

chapter 14
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new threats to and rights

project chariot

the first organizedorganized efforts of the 1960s to preserve
ancient land rights had their beginnings in the proposed use
of atomicaiomic age technology these efforts began im northern
alaska

when jnupiat eskimo artist howard rocktraveledrock traveled from
seattle t6yisifto visit his birtbirthplacehpface aiat ththee villagevilfagvillage of pointhopepoint hope in
1961 he ar6rlearneded that the U S atomic energy commission
was planning to set off a nuclear device at nearby cape
thompson the experiment which was called project
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arctic environmental anforinforinformationmation and data center chuck evans

cape thompson

chariot had brought scientists and engineers into the region
to plan for the use of the atomic explosive to create a harbor
where none had existed before the facility was expected to
be used eventually for shipment of minerals and other
resources from the northwest coast

residents of point hope kivalinavalinaKi and noatak worried
about the potential danger of radioactive contamination to
aheihethemselves
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amsemsealveslves and to the animals which they hunted for their
livelihood rock who soon found himself the spokesman for
point hope expressed concern over the failure of the
commission to think of the safety and welfare of the people
of the cape thompson area they did not even make a tiny
effort he said to consult the natives who lived close by
and who have always used cape thompson as a hunting and
egging area

despite assurances from the federal agency that project
chariot would be beneficial to the eskimos of the region and
to all of mankind northwest villagers remained strongly
opposed to it

hunting rights

the strong feeling against project chariot in the north-
west was matched in barrow in the outrage felt by other
inupiatinuptat eskimos over limitations being imposed upon their
age old practice of hunting ducks for subsistence at any time
of the year

the huphuntingtins rights issue had its beginnings in 1960 when
state reptntiverpijwptdtive john nusungingya was arrearrestedsted for
shooting gajgkjduks outside of a hunting season established by an
international migratory birds treaty two days after he was
arrested 138 other men shot ducks and presented themselves
to federal game wardens for arrest by 1961 the charges
against all of them had been dropped but all natives were
warned that future violations would result in arrest and
prosecution

inupiat paitotpairot

to resolve these issues northern eskimos enlisted the
support of the association on american indian affairs a
private charitable organization basevinbasedinbased in new Yyorkork city and
held a conference in barrow inin november of1961of 1961 neither
issueissue was dimmedimmedmmediatelysettledlately settled buethebutthebut the conference did win the
attention of high officials of the U S department ocheohheof the
interior and it led to the development ofth6fiistof the first regional
native organizationorganization to be established sincesince the founding of
the alaska native brotherhood nearly a halthal century earlier
the new organization anupinupinupiat1at paitotpairot the peoples heritage
chose guy okakok of barrow as president

A second meeting of inupiat pautotpaitotpaifot alsoalsoassistedassisted by the
association was held in late 1962 in kotzebuekoizebuekbizebueKoize bue twenty eight
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howard rock al ketzler and al widmark 1964

delegates from villages as widely separated as kaktovikKaktovik on
barter island and stebbins on norton sound attended they
discussed their need for more schools employment oppor-
tunitiestunities and adequate housing but they gave their major
attention to the problem of growing threats to the continua-
tion of their food gathering way of life

delegates learned at the conference that there was little
promise in wethe one way open to them to obtain legal
ownership of land although the native allotment act
allowed a person to obobtaintain title to 160 acres of land if he
could demonstrate use and occupancy over a five year period
there was a barrier to doing so0 the bureau of land
management the federal agency having custody of the public
domain had rejected hunting and fishing activities as proof of
use and occupancy under the act partly for this reason only
101 allotments had been made in alaska in the 56 years since
the act had been &doptqnvfjmssa&&adoptaqxrpycan

A guest of honor at this meeting was alfred ketzler an
athabascan indian from nenanabenana ketzler was chairman of
afnadfnadena
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nenaena henashbenash our land Sspeaksappp aks an association which
hadhd been organizedorganized earlier in 1962to1962 to deal with land rights
and other problems one of ththeexeresultssaltsults of Usits meetingsmeetings he
explained was that our peoplelearnedpeople learned that almost every
village faces the same problemsproblqms mainly land and hunting
rights jobs and village economy

ketzler was among the first to propose congressional

actionacion to preserve lanan rightsr 1gatsghts instead of court action he
said

your grandfathers and mine left this land to
ustis inih the only kind of deedtheydeed they knew 0 by
word of mouth and our continued possession
among our deoppeoppeoplele this deed was honoredonoredjustjust
as much as if it was whittedwrittedwrittenandwrittenandand signsigneded by the
president of the united states until recent
years a mans honor was the only deed
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tundra times
firstfirst president of inupiatinuplat paitotpairot guycuy okakok
of barrow

tundra times
dr henry S forbes benefactor of the
tundra times

necessary now things have changed we need
a legal title to our land if we are to hold it
our right to inherit land from our fathers
cannot be settled in court it is specifically
stated in early laws that congress is to do this
by defining the way which we can acquire
title we must ask congress to do this

tundra times

by the time the second inupiat paitotpairot meeting was held
at least one recommendationrecommendatioh6
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h of the first that a bulletin or
newsletter be published arid circulated had been fully
realized the first issue of the tundra times was published
on october 1119621962

the editor of the paper was howard rock11ock who had
helped ororganizeganie inupiat paitotpairot and who had been urged by
villagers to begin the nnewslettereN sletter his assistant wawass a fairbanks
reporter who had covered the barrow meeting tom snapp
financial support had been provided by dr henry forbes a

massachusetts physician who was chairchairmanman of the alaska
committee for the association on american indian affairs

in its first issue the editor told of two purposes it would
be a means of reportreportinging the policies and goals of the native
organizations and it would become a source of information
on native issues the first tundra time editorialedi toria announcednouncedbouncednoun ced

natives of alaska the tundra times isi s yourour
paper it isis here to express your ideas your
thoughts and opinions on issues that vitally
affect you with this humble beginning we
hohopepe not for any distinction but tdservetotd serve

SELECTED DATES
196119711961.1971

1961 state land selections threaten continued use of lands in minto
area

1961 inupiat paitotpairot meets to discuss protection of aborioaborigaboriginalnal
rights

1962 tundra times is established

1963 proposed rampart dam protested by stevens village and
other yukon river villages

Aalaskalaska task force calls upon congress to define native land
rights

1966 statewide conference leads to organization of alaska federa
tion of natives AFN

interior secretary stewart udall imposes a land freeze to
protect native use and occupancy

1967 first bills introduced in congress to settle native land claims

native protests and claims to land reach 380 million acres

1968 alaska land claims task force established by governor

hickel recommends 40 million acre land settlement

governmental study effort alaska natives and the land
asserts native land claims to be valid

1969 north slope oil lease auction produces 900 million for the
state of alaska

1970 A land claims bill is passed by the senate but natives are

disappointed in its land provisions

1971 bills pass both houses of congress but differences in them
require conference committee its compromise version passes

both houses

following acceptance by the AFN convention president

nixon signs the alaska native claims settlement act PL
9220392 203 on december 18

withdedicationwith dedication the truthful presentation of
native problems issues and interests

the tundra times did not have to look very hard to find
issues many problems largely ignored by other newspapers
existed in the native communities inadequate educational
programs poor health care substandard housing conditions
incidents of discrimination and the lack of employment
opportunities for natives

the appearance of the tundra times gave alaska natives
a common voice for the first time it was to explore a variety
of issues but its impact was to be mmostost far reaching in the
attention it gave to land rights of eskimos indians and
aleutsaleuns

next conflicts
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over0ver land selections

excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert MD arnold
et al were copyrighted in 11976976 by thehe alaalaskask natinativeve foundation 515 0
street anchorage alaskoalaskqalaskil 99501 no portionofportion of this material maymayjbebe re-
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produced without the permission of thehe alaska native foundation copies
of thethi book now in its second printing are again available from the alaska
native foundation at 129512.95 per copy the liroproductionduction of the book was
made possible by funds authorized by the indian education act supplesuppis
merited in part by a grant from the ford foundation
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